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Roll Call 

Secretary Grotzke called the Roll of Members physically present as follows: 

 

PRESENT: Chairman Richard Fullmer, Jr., Secretary Tina Grotzke, Michael Anderson, Steve Kehr, 

Marco Gutierrez, Ronald Ward, Robert Schwarz 

ABSENT: Danielle Edenfield 

Also Present: Attorney Peter Murphy, Planning Manager Richard Trent, Alderman Von Drasek 

 

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES 

The minutes of the Regular Meeting of August 6, 2019 were previously distributed to the Board Members.  

Chairman Fullmer asked if there were any corrections to be made to said minutes.  There being no 

corrections or additions, motion made to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting of August 6, 2019.  

 

A motion was made by Mr. Ward, seconded by Mr. Anderson that this matter be APPROVED as 

presented.  The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 Fullmer, Anderson, Gutierrez, Grotzke, Ward, Kehr, Schwarz   

Nay: 0 

Absent: 1 Edenfield 

 

CHAIRMAN’S COMMENTS 

Chairman Fullmer stated the Rules of Proceeding for the hearing before the Plan Commission – Zoning 

Board of Appeals will follow a strict order of presentation.  A sign-in sheet for interested persons 

addressing the Board is located at the podium.  This hearing is being recorded.  Please silence all cell 

phones and pagers. 

 

Action Items 

 

1. CASE #PPUD19-0001:  Consideration of Mixed Use PUD (Special Use) 

a. To consider approving a Preliminary/Final Development Plan for a Planned Unit 

Development (PUD) in order to construct a mixed-use development of residential and 

commercial uses on the subject property -- 7061 Willow Springs Road.  

 

Mr. Gutierrez moved to open the Public Hearing in this matter, seconded by Ms. Grotzke and carried by 

unanimous voice vote.  The Applicants, Joseph Polino and his Architect Randall King, were sworn in by 

Chairman Fullmer.  The required Proofs of Notice were received by the Building Department.  Planning 

Manager, Mr. Trent stated that the Applicant requests a Mixed Use Planned Unit Development (PUD) that 

would combine commercial and residential uses, which would include a new second building on the 

property.  Both the applicant and Architect appeared before the PC/ZBA in April; upon comments by the 

City engineer, they returned in June, after which time they formally submitted for tonight’s request. 

 

Mr. Trent presented aerial photos of the subject property and the adjoining areas, Soehrman Park to the 

west, I-55 to the South and the Cantigny Subdivision to the east.  Views of the north, south, east and west 

elevations were shown; 71st Place stops right at the property (eastern boundary); Mr. Polini is using a 

portion of the roadway as a parking lot for the existing building.  The lot is approx. 20,050 feet. Generally 

for a PUD, one must have a minimum lot size of one (1) acre, however, when considering the scope of the 

project and the surrounding parcels, the proposed building would fit in this location and allow the City to 
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have oversight of the property.  Part of the parking on the south side of the building extends into the 

roadway (71st Place).  Staff recommends an agreement be entered into that memorializes the use of that 

roadway in the event that any future public use of the roadway is reestablished. 

 

Mr. Trent discussed the Plat of Survey and the Comprehensive Plan – showing Commercial Use.  The Site 

Plan shows the existing building, the proposed new driveway (24 feet wide) between both buildings with 

10’ side yard setback and 25’ front and rear yard setbacks. There are thirteen (13) total parking spaces, 9 

commercial and 4 residential.  The layout shows approx. 900 sq. ft. for each of the commercial spaces, 

plus two (2) residential units with two (2) bedrooms each.  The zoning is B-1; the peaks are 32’ high. 

Engineering Plans have been submitted to the City Engineer; originally there were drainage concerns.  The 

applicant originally prepared preliminary storm water management plans, reviewed by the City engineer.  

The applicant then responded to the review with new plans, which are under review; the concern is 

water/drainage issues impacting the properties to the east. Changes were made to extend piping from 

the north to the south with all water being funneled to Willow Springs Road.  Mr. Fitzgerald is reviewing 

the new submittals; no review/approval is required by MWRD. 

 

Chairman Fullmer asked about the final approval from the engineer.  Mr. Trent stated that the preliminary 

plans did meet with engineer’s approval; the formal plans are being evaluated at present. The applicant 

has provided a lighting plan; there can be no spillover of lights – another item needing approval of the 

City engineer.  They will need a sign permit to install a monument sign between the buildings; a sketch 

has been provided.  The proposed building is 1 ½ stories (32’ high); a color rendering of the building has 

been provided.  A Landscape Plan was reviewed; Staff would recommend additional perimeter 

landscaping along the east and north property line.  The applicant proposes an 8’ high fence, typical for a 

commercial property adjacent to residential properties. 

 

Staff recommends approval of granting the Special Use for the Mixed Use PUD and also recommends 

Preliminary and Final Approval subject to the ten (10) conditions presented (reduced to 9) in the Staff 

report. 

 

The Applicant and his Architect had no formal statement and will answer any questions posed by the 

Board.  Chairman Fullmer asked if they read the nine (9) conditions posed by Mr. Trent.  They answered 

affirmatively; no surprises.  Chairman Fullmer asked Ald. Von Drasek for his opinion.  Ald. Von Drasek 

spoke to Mr. Fitzgerald and reviewed the Engineering Plans.  Mr. Fitzgerald assured him that the neighbors 

to the east would be protected from water issues as originally observed.  He also spoke to the residents 

living in the area; they are satisfied with the plans; they are also happy to see an 8’ high fence, rather than 

6’.  Mr. King reminded them that this will be an owner-occupied building, which makes a huge difference.  

Chairman Fullmer asked about the Parking Agreement between the owner and the City.  Discussions have 

begun with Mr. Peck about a formal agreement; that is in the works at this time. The document should 

state that if the road is ever open to the public, the parking area would be restored to the roadway.  

Chairman Fullmer stated that there are variances on this PUD.  Mr. Trent stated that there are – the 

property size (should be 1 acre) and the side yard setback (should be 14’ to the east). 
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Applicant and Architect had no closing statement.  There were no other questions from Board members.  

There were no comments from interested parties.  Mr. Schwarz moved to close the evidentiary portion 

of the Public Hearing, seconded by Mr. Gutierrez and carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Gutierrez /Anderson moved to approve the Preliminary and Final Development Plan in order to construct 

a Mixed Use Planned Unit Development (PUD) consisting of residential and commercial uses on the 

subject property commonly known as 7061 Willow Springs Road subject to the following conditions: 

 1) Final approval by the City Engineer including resolution of any potential water issues;   

 2) A parking agreement should be drafted between the City and the property owner to formalize the 

parking arrangement with the existing building;   

 3) An 8’ tall fence shall be installed along the entire east property line to screen neighboring 

residences;      

 4) If there is a dumpster on site, then a refuse and recycling enclosure shall be installed;  

 5) A Photometric Plan shall be submitted subject to review/approval of the City Engineer and 

Community Development Department (CDD);   

 6) A Final Landscape Plan shall be submitted subject to review/approval of the CDD;   

 7) The installation of four (4) bicycle racks shall be provided; 

 8) A Sign Permit shall be submitted for any proposed signage subject to review/approval of the City 

Engineer and CDD;  

 9) All construction and operation permitted by such Special Use variation shall be subject to all 

applicable City Codes; and 

 10) That said use be established within twelve (12) months from the effective date of any ordinance 

granting  the same. 

 

 A motion was made by Mr. Gutierrez, seconded by Mr. Anderson that this matter be 

 APPROVED as presented.  The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 Fullmer, Anderson, Gutierrez, Grotzke, Ward, Kehr, Schwarz  

Nay: 0 

Absent: 1 Edenfield 

 

Chairman Fullmer stated that this matter will come before the City Council at its Regular Meeting on 

September 25, 2019 at 7:30 p.m. 

 

2. CASE #PSU19-0003:   Consideration of a Special Use  

a. To consider granting a Special Use to permit the interior/exterior renovation to the 

automobile retail sales dealership, Napleton’s Countryside Mazda, in the B-3 Zoning 

District at the subject property – 6060 S. LaGrange Road. 

 

Ms. Grotzke moved to open the Public Hearing in this matter, seconded by Mr.  Anderson; motion carried 

by unanimous voice vote.  The Building Department has received the required Proofs of Notice. The 

Applicant is not present this evening.  Mr. Trent stated this is a request by Napleton’s Countryside Mazda, 

the new owners of the former CJ Wilson Mazda.  This is a housekeeping matter; the City does not have a 

Special Use specific to the current owner.  Expansive renovations will be occurring so Staff is 
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recommending to address this matter under the current Zoning Ordinance Section 10-6C-2 – which covers 

an automobile retail sales dealership with appurtenant service facilities, not including major body repair 

or painting, but including outdoor display and sales, to the extent customarily requisite to the proper 

operation of such business in the B-3 Zoning District.  Napleton’s Countryside Mazda would like to undergo 

interior/exterior renovations to modernize their facility.   

 

The site is approximately 3.5 acres; the existing building is about 23,000 sq. ft.  The applicant will 

completely renovate the exterior/Interior of the building.  They have resealed and restriped the parking 

lot and added additional asphalt in and around the detached building in the rear.  Photos revealed the 

subject property in proximity to other commercial properties.  The various elevations were shown along 

with the former BMW Motorcycles Dealership to the south, with whom they share an access easement.  

The Site Plan submitted shows the Mazda “new look” – black and white with metal cladding.  They will 

require a sign permit for the new free-standing sign, plus directional and wall signs to be installed. The 

floor plan shows some change in configuration, but there is no increase of the building footprint. 

 

Staff recommends approval of the Special Use subject to twelve (12) conditions, as presented in the Staff 

report.  Mr. Gutierrez stated it appears that only cosmetic changes will take place.  Chairman Fullmer 

stated that Item #2 regarding “outdoor speakers” are not allowed – period.  That language will be 

changed.  Staff requested additional landscaping along 60th Place and at the west elevation at Ashland.  

Fencing appears to be in good repair; some additional trees would add aesthetics to the site.  Mr. Gutierrez 

moved to close the evidentiary portion of the Public Hearing, seconded by Mr. Schwarz, carried by 

unanimous voice vote. 

 

Grotzke/Gutierrez moved to grant a Special Use permit for total renovation of the automobile dealership 

in the B-3 Zoning District commonly known as 6060 S. LaGrange Road, subject to the following 

condition(s):   

1) There shall be no major body repair or painting to occur on site in the operation of the automobile 

retail sales dealership;  

2) Outdoor speakers will not be allowed or permitted;   

3) All inventory shall be stores in designated striped stalls so as not to block aisle ways from access 

by emergency and service personnel;   

4) The installation of eight (8) bicycle racks shall be provided;   

5) If dumpsters are to be used on site, then refuse and recycling enclosures shall be installed;  

6) If any lighting is installed, i.e. on the walls (wall packs) or within the parking lot, they are subject to 

review/approval of the City Engineer and Community Development Department (CDD);   

7) Fire alarm and sprinkler permits shall be submitted subject to review/approval of the   

Pleasantview Fire Protection District and the CDD; 

 8) A sign permit shall be submitted for any proposed signage subject to the review/approval of the 

CDD and City engineer; 

 9) Final As-Built Plans for the entire site shall be submitted to the CDD subject to review/approval of 

the City engineer;  
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 10) A final Landscape Plan to address parkway trees along 60th Place and S. Ashland Avenue shall be 

submitted and approved by the CDD;  

11) All construction and operation permitted by such  Special Use variation shall be subject to all City 

Codes; and 

12) That said use be established within twelve (12) months from the effective date of any ordinance 

granting the same. 

  

 A motion was made by Ms. Grotzke, seconded by Mr. Gutierrez that this matter be 

 APPROVED as presented.  The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 Fullmer, Anderson, Gutierrez, Grotzke, Ward, Kehr, Schwarz  

Nay: 0 

Absent: 1 Edenfield 

 

Mr. Trent stated that Mr. Napleton was sent information regarding tonight’s meeting; he did not send 

notice that he would be absent this evening. 

3. CASE #PSU19-0004:  Consideration of a Special Use 

 a. To consider granting a Special Use to permit an electrical equipment appliance 

 business in the LaGrange Road Arterial Road Corridor (ARC) Overlay District at the 

 subject property – 5540 S. LaGrange Road. 

 

Mr. Ward moved to open the Public Hearing in this matter, seconded by Ms. Grotzke and carried by 

unanimous voice vote.  The Applicant, Mr. Mazen Rahman, Adam Plaza, 5540 S. LaGrange Road, was 

sworn in by Chairman Fullmer.  The Building Department received the required Proofs of Notice.  Mr. 

Trent presented the Staff report – the request to establish an electrical appliance business – specifically 

vacuum sales, service and warranty business – at the subject property, 5540 S. LaGrange Road. The 

property is zoned B-1 and does fall under the LaGrange Road Arterial Road Corridor (ARC) known as the 

Overlay District, governing certain businesses and uses permitted by Special Use.  

 

 An Aerial and ground view of the property were shown, followed by photos of the surrounding properties 

-- all commercial.  Mr. Rahman owns the building, known as Adam Plaza, with six (6) separate business 

units located therein.  Mr. Rahman will occupy 5540 – a space of approx. 1,200 sq. ft.  The next space is 

empty – both spaces were formerly occupied by Hunt Printing; they vacated about two years ago.  Parking 

is in the front of the building abutting LaGrange Road and 2-3 spaces at the north end of the building.  Mr. 

Rahman has recently resealed/restriped the parking lot.  The business owner may park in the rear of the 

building; several dumpsters are located there as well, which are not enclosed.   Jiffy Lube, adjacent to the 

south, has allowed overflow parking in the past.  There are twelve (12) parking spaces and one (1) ADA 

space located in front of the building (east side), and 2-3 spaces at the north end.  There will be two (2) 

employees; this is a low impact business not requiring many parking spaces; there are six (6) businesses 

in Adam Plaza using all the parking spaces.  IDOT improvements are proceeding; Phase 2 will add green 

space and sidewalks.  This location is the only business along this area of LaGrange Road without 

sidewalks, which will impact this property tremendously.  The current parking may be eliminated – or the 

parking lot may be reconfigured to parallel parking and rely on adjacent properties for overflow parking.  
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City Engineer Fitzgerald stated that the IDOT project may happen in 2021-22 – giving Mr. Rahman a 2-3 

year period to make alternative plans.  Mr. Rahman submitted a simple hand-drawn floor plan for the 

interior space of approx. 1,200 sq. ft. with a lobby area, shelving area, and work space.  The only concern 

received from a neighboring resident was whether any work would be occurring outside; the individual 

was assured that no work would be done outdoors.  Despite the challenges with parking, Staff 

recommends approval of granting the Special Use.   

 

Chairman Fullmer stated that Mr. Rahman, as the owner of the property, has to face the parking dilemma 

in the next 2-3 years.  The business is considered low impact, with customers dropping off or picking up 

machines to be repaired.  Staff anticipates some of the current businesses may leave when the IDOT 

takeover happens.  Mr. Rahman may have to minimize the number of units or reevaluate his options to 

sell the property.  Chairman Fullmer stated that the owner is present tonight and is fully aware of the 

potential problems.  He may decide to raze part of the building to create more parking – another option.  

Chairman Fullmer notes that the owner has a vested interest in the building and will be the business owner 

as well as the landlord.  Mr. Rahman is relocating his business from Oak Lawn where he has been for 50 

years.  Chairman Fullmer asked if his business served commercial or residential customers.  Mostly 

residential customers -- handling manufacturer’s warranties for vacuum cleaners to be repaired or 

replaced as needed.  They do retail sales as well – their business does $10-15K per month.  Products are 

dropped off for repair by individuals and picked up afterwards.  He deals with Bissell, Dyson, Eureka – 

most companies.  Eureka and Bissell products are sold in the store.   

 

There were no questions from Interested Parties.  Chairman Fullmer believes this is a very low impact 

business and is suitable for that location given the limited parking and the fact that the business owner is 

the property owner in this case.  He knows what the future parking plans are for his business and will deal 

with them when the time arrives.  For that reason, Staff recommended that this be the last business in 

the Adam Plaza.  Mr. Rahman stated that he will probably occupy the other half of the space for storage.  

He is also in negotiations with Jiffy Lube.  Staff has received a number of requests for the last space but 

has discouraged all inquiries due to insufficient parking.  This is the only possible low impact use -- plus 

the property owner is on site.  There was no Closing Statement from the Applicant.            Mr. Ward moved 

to close the evidentiary portion of the Public Hearing, seconded by Mr. Anderson and carried by 

unanimous voice vote. 

 

Gutierrez/Grotzke moved to grant a Special Use to permit an electrical equipment appliance business in 

the LaGrange Road Arterial Road Corridor (ARC) Overlay District on the property commonly known as 

5540 S. LaGrange Road subject to the following condition(s):   

 1) Any additional business to the Adam Plaza would need to seek a variance to address the parking on 

site; 

 2) A sign permit shall be submitted for any proposed signage subject to the review/approval of the 

CDD;   

 3) If there is a dumpster on site, then a refuse and recycling enclosure shall be installed;   

 4) All construction and operation permitted by such special use variation shall be subject to all 

applicable City Codes; and  
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 5) That said use be established within twelve (12) months from the effective date of any ordinance 

granting the same. 

 

 A motion was made by Mr. Gutierrez, seconded by Ms. Grotzke that this matter be 

 APPROVED as presented.  The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 Fullmer, Anderson, Gutierrez, Grotzke, Ward, Kehr, Schwarz  

Nay: 0 

Absent: 1 Edenfield 

 

Chairman Fullmer stated that this matter will come before the City Council at its Regular meeting on 

September 25, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.  

 

Other Business 

Mr. Trent stated that a request was made for Rezoning and Special Use for 10025 – 5th Avenue Cutoff – 

the Tim Robb property – at the end of the road, bottom of the hill.  Local #150 wishes to purchase the 

property and rezone it from R-7 to P-1, Public entities and/or non-profit organizations.  They plan to 

construct a storage facility for excess equipment; the site would be unfrequented with very few visitors. 

 

The other request is for 9930 W. 55th St. – Kiddie Academy – came before the PC/ZBA as a conceptual plan 

for the preschool/daycare business; Staff urged them to return as a conceptual plan to address the 

comments from the last meeting – re: videotape or a more comparable site location; they said they will 

provide that.  They plan to have their attorney present; all they need are five (5) spaces for drop-off circle. 

 

Mr. Trent has a personal obligation on October 1st, the date of the next PC/ZBA Meeting.  He asked the 

Board’s indulgence to reschedule the meeting to Tuesday, October 8, 2019.  It will have no impact on 

matters coming before the City Council on October 23, 2019.  The Board was unanimous in approving the 

rescheduled date.  Mr. Trent will send an email to that effect to the entire Board via their personal emails.  

The City will provide Mr. Trent with passwords for Board members; it is up to them to reset their 

passwords once they receive them.  Passwords must be changed on a monthly basis. 

 

Russell’s BBQ received permission to open its doors, but has not done so at this point.  Mr. Houpy 

asked for an expedited review of the Final As-Builts (due to repaving the entire parking lot – not on 

the original plans).  Also, 7 Gates Mediterranean Grill has submitted Final As-Builts and asked for an 

expedited review; the request was submitted to Mr. Fitzgerald.  Their landscaping looks great. Ledo’s 

has done the same thing; repaved the entire parking lot, which will require a review by Mr. Fitzgerald. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

A motion was made by Ms. Grotzke, seconded by Mr. Gutierrez that this meeting be 

ADJOURNED.  The motion carried by the following vote: 

Aye: 7 Fullmer, Anderson, Gutierrez, Grotzke, Ward, Kehr, Schwarz  

Nay: 0 

Absent: 1 Edenfield 
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   Chairman Fullmer declared the meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m. 

APPROVED:   

     Respectfully Submitted, 

             

/fp      RICHARD FULLMER, JR., CHAIRMAN  

 


